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ABSTRACT
An experimental method has been developed that allows the amount of oil contained in piping, condensers,
evaporators, receivers, and accumulators to be measured. Some advantages of this technique are high accuracy and
not requiring the components of the system to be removed.
The basic concept of the method is to dissolve all of the oil in a known amount of solvent, take a small sample of the
solution, and from that sample determine the concentration of oil in the solution. The solvent used can be the
refrigerant for miscible combinations. While oil concentration can be determined in a number of ways, distillation
and weighing yields sufficiently high accuracy in a reasonable length of time at minimal cost.

1. INTRODUCTION
Refrigerant and oil are typically circulated through the components of vapor-compression air-conditioning systems.
While oil increases the longevity of the compressor, it is generally a detriment to the performance of other
components. Oil return is necessary for proper compressor operation; however, it is difficult to know where oil is
actually located in an operational system. For compressors with an oil sump, such as most hermetic and semihermetic compressors, there is a minimum quantity of oil which must be maintained to ensure proper lubrication.
For compressors without an oil sump, such as most automotive compressors, a minimum rate of oil circulation is
necessary to ensure all moving interfaces are lubricated.
In laboratory settings, it is now common to measure the fraction of the total flow which is comprised of oil. This
fraction is commonly called the oil circulation ratio (OCR). OCR measurements give insight as to how quickly oil
is being lost and replenished by the compressor. ASHRAE standard 41.4 is generally used to define the OCR for
miscible refrigerant-oil combinations. This method relies on taking samples from the liquid line and weighing
separate components. OCR can also be determined by online measurements of fluid properties. The pioneering
work in this subject was conducted by Baustian (1986). Some of the propertiess suggested by Baustian for
determining concentration that have been applied to new refrigerant-oil combinations including capacitance, density,
index of refraction, and ultraviolet light absorption.
However, OCR measurements do not tell the whole story when it comes to lubrication. Radermacher (2006) and
Zoellick (2010) have shown that the oil contained in suction risers vary considerably based on mass flux and OCR.
Peuker (2009) showed that the amount of oil contained in an accumulator varies with load. A logical concern
therefore is that if differing loads cause oil to be increasingly contained in components other than the compressor,
there could come the point where the compressor no longer has sufficient oil for proper lubrication. A method
therefore was developed which allows the amount of oil in all piping, heat exchangers, and receivers of the system
to be accurately measured.
This method will allow experiments to be conducted which determine oil charge in individual components. These
experiments may give insights on ways to develop improved component designs that decrease oil holdup.
Additionally, the minimum oil charge for a given system, which ensures longevity, may be determined assuming
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that the required oil charge for the compressor is known. While this method was developed while working primarily
with R134a and polyalkylene glycol oil, it is believed that the concept may be easily applied to other fluid
combinations, assuming that an appropriate solvent for the oil may be found.

2. OTHER POSSIBLE METHODS FOR DETERMINING OIL CONTENT
Peuker (2010) presented three different techniques to determine the oil distribution in the major components of an
R134a automotive system. Conceptually all three techniques rely on first sequestering the oil in a given component
by means of valves on its inlet and outlet lines, and then performing measurements. The three techniques were
described as: “mixing and sampling”, “remove and weigh”, and “flushing”. The technique described in detail in this
paper is closely related to the mixing and sampling technique and will be discussed in-depth in the remainder of the
paper. To provide some background however, the other options will be briefly mentioned in this section.
The remove and weigh technique is perhaps the simplest conceptually. Valves are used to isolate a component. The
combined weight of the component, valves, and any small length of connecting tubing when clean and evacuated (at
vacuum) must be known. When the desired test condition has been reached, the valves are simultaneously closed.
Since the component is isolated from its surroundings, it may be removed and weighted. After the refrigerant is
removed, the combined weight of the component and oil is measured. The difference between this weight and the
weight of the clean component is the weight of the oil. The main disadvantage of this technique is that it is often
difficult and time consuming to remove, and subsequently install, an individual component.
The other major concept mentioned by Peuker was flushing. This technique again starts with a component isolated
with valves. A solvent is then used to remove all the oil from the system. The used solvent is collected and
distillation is used to separate the oil from the solvent. The amount of oil can then be weighed. The primary
disadvantage of this technique is that in many system components it is difficult to completely remove the solvent-oil
mixture, so the process must be repeated until in an acceptably small quantity of oil is found from the last flush.
Other techniques, which are beyond the current capabilities of most laboratories in the air-conditioning field, could
also be employed. Such techniques include magnetic resonance imaging and x-rays, but they would be especially
unsuited for measurements in the field.

3. OUTLINE OF NEW METHOD
The major steps in the new method are described briefly in this section as an overview, with more detailed
discussion in the subsequent sections. The first step is to isolate the component of interest by means of closing
valves. At this point, all refrigerant is removed. Next, a known quantity of liquid solvent, which may be the
refrigerant normally used in the system if using a miscible oil, is added to completely fill the component. The
solvent is circulated with an oil-free pump to speed diffusion. The concentration of oil in the liquid, as defined by
Equation 1, is then determined. The total quantity of oil which was contained inside the component is found by
multiplying the concentration by the total mass of liquid solvent used to dissolve the oil. Equation 2 expresses this
relationship. Since the method relies on pumping solvent through the components, this method is suitable only for
components which contain a flow path; this limitation would exclude compressors.

ω=

moil
moil + msolvent

moil ,total =

ω
msolvent ,total
1− ω

(1)
(2)

4. SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS
Minimal modifications are required to the original system to allow for this method to be used. Valves must be
installed to isolate a component from the rest of the system. In our experiments, these were manual ball valves with
internal diameters equal to those of surrounding tubes in order to minimize the effect on the refrigerant-oil flow.
These valves were simultaneously closed, and power to the compressor removed. While allowing faster response
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times, traditional solenoid valves typically have rather small orifices and therefore increased flow disruption. This
may cause changes to system operation and promote holdup immediately upstream of the valve. Pneumatically or
electrically activated ball valves would give fast response times with a minimum impact on fluid flow when
completely open.
It is often advantageous to add a tee with an additional set of valves between the isolated component and the
ambient environment. This will allow the mixing device to be attached and removed with minimal effort. The flow
path when the system is operating should be straight through the tee, while the connection to the ambient should be
normally upward or the horizontal. The orientation, along with using minimal pipe between the tee and the valve,
should have minimal effect on oil accumulation. If using refrigeration hoses to connect the mixing device to the
component, a schraeder style valve would be an obvious choice.

5. MIXING DEVICE
The mixing device performs several important functions. It contains a pump to circulate the solvent to enhance
diffusion. A clear tube near the top of the device is used to evaluate whether there is a sufficient quantity of liquid
to completely fill the component of interest. A cylinder or larger diameter pipe provides some vapor volume for
safety, serves as a liquid vapor separator, and serves as a plenum for the homogenous mixture. Connections, which
may be controlled by valves, allow the device to be attached to the component and allow solvent to be charged. An
additional valve may by be necessary, depending on the method for determining concentration. A schematic and
picture of the mixing device used to experimentally validate the method are shown in the left and center portions of
Figure 1. A schematic for an alternative mixing device which includes online concentration measurement is shown
on the right side of Figure 1.

Figure 1. Schematic (left) and photograph (center) of mixing device designed for sampling
and (right) schematic of mixing device designed for online concentration measurement
The pump selected for use in the device must be an oil-free design. This is critical, since it is difficult to
differentiate pump oil from refrigeration oil. It is also preferable to have a pump with high flow rates, to aid
diffusion, while having a small internal volume. Smaller internal volumes throughout the mixing device are
advantageous in improving the accuracy of the method. This is especially true for the pump since there is less
isolated space in which oil can become trapped when cleaning the device. When using a solvent near saturation, it is
particularly important to have a self-priming pump with a small required net-positive suction head. The pump
should be located near the bottom of the device to increase suction head. Pump components must be compatible
with the solvent, and if refrigerant is used, capable of withstanding saturation pressures near room temperature. Due
to these considerations, a small magnetically-driven gear pump has been used in this design.
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The clear tube, which may be of glass or plastic, serves as a sight-glass for determining liquid level. It is important
that the liquid level is higher than the top of the component to be certain that the entire interior of the component is
exposed to liquid solvent. Some vapor should be seen at the top of the clear tube in case the device or component
warms, causing the liquid to completely fill the volume and very rapidly increase pressure. The larger diameter
section further increases safety while providing a plenum in which turbulent mixing may occur.
The relative placements of the components of the mixing device are an important consideration as gravity is the
primary driver of separation between solvent phases. As previously mentioned, the clear tube should be located so
that at least part of it is higher in elevation than the component, and the pump should be at a low elevation to
increase suction head. The charging port should be at the highest point to decrease the likelihood that oil may flow
backwards into the charging vessel. For cleaning, and if the concentration is measured by extracting a sample of the
liquid, the port for this extraction should be located as low as possible in the system to facilitate liquid extraction.
The mixing device can be built in a portable manner to facilitate taking oil measurements in different components.
Flexible tubing, such as charge hoses, work well to connect the mixing device to the component of interest.

6. SOLVENT SELECTION
The solvent used to dissolve the oil must be carefully considered. The oil must be miscible in the solvent to enable a
homogenous concentration in the liquid to occur. If distillation is required as part of the concentration measurement
procedure, the solvent should be substantially more volatile than the oil. If instead a change in fluid properties is
used to determine the concentration, the solvent and the oil should exhibit a noticeable change in that property over
the relevant range in concentrations. The solvent should at minimum be compatible with all materials in the
component and mixing device.

7. OPERATING PROCEDURE
Before every use, it is essential to clean the mixing device and connecting tubing to remove oil left over from
previous tests. For miscible oils, the refrigerant can again for cleaning purposes. Solvents which remain liquid at
room temperature and pressure, such as acetone, may be more effective at removing the oil and require less
reclamation effort. To clean the mixing device and the connecting tubes, the ends of the tubes that connect to the
component are joined to one another with a fitting. Solvent is then filled through the charging port. The mixing
device’s pump is used to circulate the solvent through both the connecting tubes and the mixing device. Finally, the
liquid is removed. The filling, circulating, and removing processes are repeated three times to ensure sufficient
cleanliness. Laboratory measurements have shown less than 0.04 grams of lubricant remain in the mixing device
after this procedure. After thoroughly cleaning the mixing device, it should be evacuated with a vacuum pump to
completely remove the solvent. The device is now ready for use.
At the point when it is desired to measure the amount of oil contained within a component, valves are
simultaneously closed to isolate the refrigerant and oil inside the component. Unless there are parallel flow paths,
the compressor should be shut down simultaneously with the valves being closed.
If the amount of refrigerant contained within the component is unknown, it is necessary to remove all refrigerant
from the component. This may be done by connecting a cleaned, evacuated sample cylinder submerged in liquid
nitrogen to the system as described by Litch (1997). The refrigerant continues to exit the component until its
pressure drops to the saturation pressure of the refrigerant at the temperature of liquid nitrogen. For most
refrigerants this leaves a pressure of less than 1 kPa in the component. When removing the refrigerant, some oil
may be entrained. This oil needs to be accounted for separately, by carefully removing the refrigerant from sample
cylinder. The process of removing refrigerant from the sample cylinder is similar to that used in ASHRAE Standard
41.4.
As an alternative, if the refrigerant is used as the solvent, one could instead fill up the component with refrigerant,
take a sample and afterwards recover the entire refrigerant charge. This weight would instead be used as the total
solvent mass.
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After the refrigerant has been removed, the mixing device is attached to the valves on the component. If refrigerant
is used as a solvent, the system and connecting tubes should be evacuated. The valves between the mixing device
and the component are opened and the weight of the solvent in its charging vessel is measured. Liquid solvent is
filled into the mixing device and component. If refrigerant is used as the solvent, the charging cylinder should be
warmed above the component temperature to prevent the refrigerant from boiling inside the component. Boiling in
the component makes complete filling of the component with the solvent impossible. As mentioned previously, the
clear tubing installed high in the mixing device allows the liquid level to be monitored. A vapor space should
remain there to prevent dangerous pressure increases that would be possible if the temperature were to rise a
confined space containing only liquid. The solvent charging vessel is then disconnected from the mixing device and
weighed again. The difference in the weight of the vessel with solvent before and after charging is the amount of
solvent filled into the mixing device and component.
Next, the pump is turned on and the solvent is allowed to circulate until it dissolves all of the oil. For automotive
microchannel heat exchangers an hour of circulation time was found to be sufficient. Heat exchangers of different
sizes and internal complexities may require different mixing times to completely homogenize the oil in the solvent.
If using an online concentration measurement, determining the circulation time is straightforward since the
concentration will asymptotically approach a steady state value. If, on the other hand, collecting samples of the oilsolvent mixture is used for concentration measurement, it is necessary to determine the cycling time for a given
component.
At this point the concentration of the fluid is determined as described in the following section.
The remaining solvent and oil are reclaimed from the heat exchanger and the mixing device. The solvent can be
reused after it has been purified by a distillation. Depending on the oil, its chemical compatibility with the solvent,
and the temperatures involved in the distillation process, it may not be possible to reuse the oil.

8. CONCENTRATION MEASUREMENT
Many different methods for determining concentration of the oil in the solvent may be used. The two major types of
concentration measurement are sampling based methods and online type methods. Sampling based methods rely on
removing a small portion of the liquid and analyzing the concentration of that sample. Online type measurements
rely on a sensor which continuously measures a fluid property which can be related to concentration.
Within the subset of sampling based methods, perhaps fall such methods as weighing and distilling and liquid
chromatography. The weighing and distilling method shows many similarities to ASHRAE standard 41.4. A brief
outline of this method is given here as background for accuracy discussions. First, a cleaned and evacuated sample
cylinder of known weight is attached to the liquid extraction port of the mixing device. The valve of the sample
cylinder is opened for a short amount of time allowing the liquid from the mixing device to enter the cylinder. After
closing the valve, the cylinder is removed and weighed. This weight is the combined weight of the cylinder, the
solvent, and the oil. Next, the vapor phase of the solvent is slowly removed by connecting the sample cylinder to a
low pressure reclamation source. Once the solvent is completely removed, the sample cylinder containing oil is
weighed. From the three weights measured, the concentration of oil in the solvent can be determined.
Online measurement techniques could instead be used to determine concentration. Online measurement gives the
advantage of providing continuous feedback as to concentration changes in the liquid while the mixing processes it
taking place. This allows the experimentalist to know when the oil has been completely dissolved. All online
measurements rely on measuring a change in fluid properties. From Gibb’s phase rule, for a two component, two
phase mixture, two independent fluid properties must be measured to know the values all intensive properties. Some
fluid properties, such as index of refraction, density, ultraviolet absorption, and capacitance, have been shown to
accurately measure small changes in oil concentration dissolved in refrigerant. As shown by Wujek (2007), the
properties of two component mixtures cannot be accurately predicted by interpolation between the pure fluid
properties. Knowing this, a map of fluid properties as a function of concentration may need to be created.

9. ACCURACY
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Fundamentally, there are three main sources of error when following this method.
These sources include
incomplete dilution of the oil into the solvent, improper determination of the amount of solved used to diffuse oil,
and the method of measuring concentration.
There are four main ways in which oil exists after mixing in which the oil does not become completely dissolved in
the liquid solvent. The first way is by choosing a solvent in which the oil is not completely miscible. Miscibility
can be easily determined in a small test cell with a sight glass. Another possible source for error is when all of the
oil is not exposed to liquid solvent. Solvent vapor is typically not capable of bringing the oil into solution with the
liquid solvent. To be certain that all oil is exposed to liquid solvent, the solvent level should be higher than the
highest point in the component to be measured. Warming the vessel from which a volatile solvent is charged to
temperatures higher than the component will aid in complete filling by liquid solvent by reducing vaporization in
that component. A third source of error occurs if insufficient time was given to completely dissolve the oil. If
measuring concentration using an online method, this should not be a problem since concentration of oil in the
solution will continue to rise until all oil is dissolved. Experiments are required to determine an adequate mixing
time for a given component geometry if a sampling method is to be used for concentration measurement. The
simplest way to conduct this experiment is to charge a known amount of oil into a heat exchanger, allow mixing to
take place for given amount of time and determine the accuracy of the measurement. If there is a large error, mixing
time can be increased and the process repeated. The fourth possible cause for error comes from tee joints, or other
volumes where bulk diffusion does not occur due to a lack of turbulence. Since Brownian diffusion is orders of
magnitude smaller than bulk diffusion, mixing times would need to be increased by orders of magnitude to fully
compensate for this problem. The problem of slow mixing in dead-ends is especially important in the tube used to
extract the liquid sample, which could be full of almost completely pure liquid solvent. As a result, this tube should
either be as short as possible or the mass of liquid in this tube needs to be accounted for. The mass in this tube may
be estimated using Equation 3.

msolvent ,liquid tube = ρ solvent , sat .liq. (T ) Vliquid tube

(3)

There are two main ways in which the amount of solvent used to the diffuse the oil may be erroneously determined.
The first is straightforward: the amount of solvent added to the mixing device and component was improperly
measured. There are two sources for this error, the first being inaccuracy in the scale used to weight the charging
vessel before and after solvent was added to the system. The second source arises from improperly accounting for
the small amount of refrigerant which may have been lost to the atmosphere from between the valves on the
charging vessel and the mixing device. Obviously, the accuracy in the weight difference is improved by using a
scale of higher accuracy. The mass of solvent which was trapped between the valves can be accounted for by
knowing the volume of this region and the density of the solvent, as shown in equation 4, or can be decreased to an
insignificant quantity by using small connecting line lengths which contain only vapor when the charging valves are
closed. The second possible source for error in determining the amount of solvent used to dissolve the oil comes
from the vapor space inside the mixing device. Because the oil does not become solved in the vapor, the solvent
vapor mass should not be included in the solvent mass term in the concentration calculation. While this space is
crucial for safety, only a small amount of vapor is necessary. Besides minimizing the vapor volume, another way to
minimize this source of error is to determine the volume of the vapor space and the density of the solvent vapor.
Error due to vapor in the charging lines and vapor at the top of the mixing space are minimal for some solvents. For
example, if R134a is used as the solvent and the vapor volume is 10% of the total volume, the error in determining
the mass of liquid solvent would be less than 0.3% due to the large difference in liquid and vapor densities.
However, a correction factor for this mass may be determined and is given by Equation 5. In practice, the vapor
volume can only be determined if the total volume of the combined component and mixing device is known. It can
be seen that this correction factor becomes increasingly important for solvents with high vapor densities. No
correction should be used if the solvent is only present in the liquid phase.
msolvent ,charging tube = ρ solvent Vch arg ing tube = msolvent ,ch arg ed − msolvent ,total
(4)

msolvent ,vapor = ρ solvent , sat .vap . (T ) Vvapor

(5)

The last major source for inaccuracy comes from concentration determination. The accuracy of online concentration
measurement is determined by the size of the change in a property per change in concentration divided by the
accuracy of the device used to measure that property. Many papers have shown measurement techniques can be
used to determine concentration to ±0.005 (mass basis). When using online concentration measurement, the total
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mass of oil in the component is calculated using Equation 6, which is simply a modification of Equation 2
incorporating relevant correction factors.

moil ,calculated =

ωdetermined
( msolvent,charged − msolvent ,charging tube − msolvent ,vapor )
1 − ωdetermined

(6)

Concentration measurement by sampling introduces several sources for error. Obviously, the accuracy of the scale
used to determine the weight is an important parameter. Another source of error comes from the ability to
effectively separate the solvent from the oil. This error is minimal if the solvent is much more volatile than the oil
and vapor speeds are kept low enough to avoid entrainment.
An error of particular importance is the fact that taking a sample changes the concentration of the mixture. As liquid
is removed, vapor inside the mixing device is generated. There are two possible solutions. One solution is to take a
sample small in size relative to the total mass of solvent. This way the concentration change over the course of
sampling is negligible. However, while decreasing the error caused by vapor being generated while taking samples,
precision of the weight measurement becomes increasingly important. If this technique is used, the oil concentration
term in Equation 6 is determined using Equation 7.

ωdetermined =

moil , sample
moil , sample + msolvent , sample − msolvent ,liquid tube

(7)

Another option is to account for the change in concentration. It is assumed that the oil stays in the liquid solution.
Therefore as vapor is generated, the concentration of oil in the liquid solvent would increase. Therefore, the
measured concentration of the sample is the time averaged concentration of the liquid within the mixing device. To
determine the concentration as a function of time, it can be assumed that the volume of the liquid sampled is equal to
the volume of the vapor produced in the mixing device. The measured concentration can be assumed to be the
average between the initial and final concentration in the mixing device during the sampling procedure. When
accounting for this source of error, the mass of oil in the system can be calculated using the transcendental equation
given in Equation 8.
2
+

m oil , sample
m oil , sample + m solvent , sample

=

m oil , calculated
m oil , calculated + m solvent , ch arg ed − m solvent , charging tube − m solvent , vapor − m solvent ,liquid tube
m oil , calculated − m oil , sample

(8)

§
ρ
(T ) ·
m oil , calculated − m oil , sample + m solvent,charged − m solvent , charging tube − m solvent , vapor − m solvent ,liquid tube − m solvent , sample ¨ 1 + solvent , sat .vap .
¸
¨
ρ solvent , sat .liq . (T ) ¸¹
©

10. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
To determine the accuracy of this technique in practice, experiments were carried out. The experiments were
conducted by first thoroughly cleaning a given component with acetone. A weighed quantity of roughly 20 grams of
PAG oil, commonly marketed as ND-8, was added to the component. Vapor was evacuated from the component
using a vacuum pump. The mixing device was connected, and R134a was added until the liquid level was above the
top of the component. The mass of R134a added was recorded, and the fluid was allowed to circulate for one hour.
At this point the pump was stopped, and a large liquid sample was collected in a cylinder of known mass. Due to
the large size of sample relative to the total solvent in the mixing device, it was necessary to include correction
factors for the changing concentration. The total weight of the sample was recorded. The solvent was slowly
removed from the sample cylinder, and the sample cylinder containing oil was weighed. Using Equation 8, it was
possible to calculate the amount of oil in the component. This experiment was carried out three times in both the
liquid line and condenser and five times in the evaporator. The absolute average differences between the prescribed
oil charge and the calculated values are shown Table 1. As shown here, the technique is extremely accurate with
only minimal assumptions. It should be noticed that for the more complex geometries, such as the condenser and
evaporator, the oil charge is underestimated by 1.2%, on average. This may be due to “dead-ends” in the geometry
where the solvent has negligible velocity with which to convectively diffuse the oil.

Table 1. Experimental validation summary
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Units
Condenser
Evaporator
Liquid tube
Mixing device alone

Prescribed oil
charge range
grams
18.92 - 22.60
20.39 - 42.97
21.58 - 36.18
19.58 - 20.70

Absolute average Average percent
difference
error
grams
percent
0.31
-1.2
0.42
-1.2
0.29
0.2
0.04
-0.1

11. CONCLUSIONS
A method has been developed which is capable of accurately measuring the amount of oil contained within most
components of an air-conditioning or refrigeration system. The concentration based technique allows the mass of oil
in a component to be determined in a fundamental manner without having to remove the component from the
system, or completely flush all oil from complicated geometries. The method outlined allows flexibility based on
laboratory equipment available to the experimentalist. Aside from the simple components in the mixing device, the
method can be exercised using relatively accurate scales or sophisticated online concentration measurements. A
majority of the testing time requires minimal human intervention.

NOMENCLATURE
moil
moil,calculated
moil,sample
moil,total
msolvent
msolvent,charged
msolvent,charging tube
msolvent,liquid tube
msolvent,sample
msolvent,total

Mass of oil
Determined mass of all oil inside
component
Mass of oil in sample cylinder
Mass of all oil contained in
component
Mass of solvent
Mass difference of solvent in
charging vessel
Solvent contained in charging tube
Mass of solvent contained in tube
used to connect sample cylinder
Mass of solvent in sample cylinder
Mass of all liquid solvent inside
component and mixing device

msolvent,vapor
T
Vcharging tube
Vliquid tube
Vvapor
ȡsolvent
ȡsolvent,sat.vap.
ȡsolvent,sat.liq.
Ȧ
Ȧdetermined

Mass of solvent in vapor phase
inside mixing device
Temperature
Volume of charging tube
Volume of tube used to connect
sample cylinder
Volume of vapor space inside
mixing device
Density of solvent
Density of saturated solvent vapor
as a function of temperature
Density of saturated solvent liquid
as a function of temperature
Concentration
Concentration of oil inside mixing
device and component
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